FAST FACTS 2022
MISSION:

DARLINGTON/FLORENCE

Pace provides girls and young women an
opportunity for a better future through education,
counseling, training and advocacy.

3,000+

GIRLS SERVED
each year

MACON/PEACH

40,000+

ESCAMBIA
(NATIONAL OFFICE)

LEON

GIRLS SERVED
since 1985

JACKSONVILLE
CLAY
ALACHUA

MARION

VOLUSIA-FLAGLER

CITRUS
HERNANDO
ORANGE
PASCO

When women and girls are adequately supported,
they are able to contribute to the success of
their families and communities. Pace’s programs
transform girls’ lives everyday through education,
counseling, relationship building and career
planning to ensure they are receiving the support
to thrive. Explore Pace’s mission and impact to find
the great in every girl.

HILLSBOROUGH

PINELLAS
POLK
TREASURE
COAST

MANATEE

LEE

PALM BEACH

COLLIER

BROWARD
MIAMI

LEGEND
PACE CENTER
PACE CENTER WITH REACH PROGRAM SERVICES
REACH PROGRAM SERVICES

SERVING 23 COMMUNITIES

IN FLORIDA, GEORGIA AND SOUTH CAROLINA

SARAH
Sarah is a fierce protector of her family and is a natural born
leader. She can think fast, is solutions focused, and action oriented,
which has caused her to occasionally clash with authority figures.
While enrolled with the Pace Reach Counseling Program in
Macon, Sarah learned about her own personal communication
style, and how she shows and receives love to friends and
family. She recognized her protective instinct and realized it stems
from watching her family struggle with poverty, the absence
of a father figure, and witnessing her mother in an abusive
relationship. “Pace has caused me to think a little deeper about
what I’m thinking and why I’m thinking it. It’s hard, but I like it.”  
*Name and details have been adjusted in this story for anonymity.

p a ce ce n t e r. o r g |

Sponsored by the State of Florida Depar tment of Juvenile Justice

MACON
Laurie Rodgers | EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Pace Center for Girls, Macon
401 Monroe St, Suite D1, Macon, Georgia 31201*
Office: 478-444-5957

* The address associated with this center is only used for mailing purposes and is not a physical location where services are provided.

43
GIRLS SERVED

REACH PROGRAM SERVICES
Pace Reach Program Services is a therapeutic and counseling
program offering social, emotional, behavioral health and
support services for girls ages 11–17 and their families. Reach
therapists travel to girls to provide services in their home,
school, community or online.

BEFORE PACE

FY 2020-2021

AFTER PACE

74%

Were previously involved with
the juvenile justice system

93%

Had behavioral challenges
before Pace

—
100%

REVENUE

Had no involvement with the
juvenile justice system
after one year
Improved behavioral challenges
at Pace

EXPENSES
Expenses represent all Pace Centers and programs
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